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The thesis shows the author's
appropriate knowledge of the subject
matter through the background/re'riew
of literature. The author přesents
information frcm a variety of qualitl
eiectronic and print souíces. Sources
are reievant, balanced and include
critical readings relating to the thesis
or problem. Primary sources are
included {if appropriatei.

The author carefully analyzed the
information collected and drew
appropÍiate and inventive conclusions
supported by e.ridence. ldeas are richly
suppoťced with accurate cetails thaŤ
develop the main point. The author's
voice is evident.
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Outstanding
Very gcod
Acceptable
Somewhat deficient
Very deficient

Outstanding
Very good
Acceptable
Somewhat deficient
Very deficient

The author shows good expe;.ience ef
the subject and a very protbund
knowledge of relevant documentary
sources

Very well researched, with good
analyses and original ideas.

The conclusion is well-written and
concise, and reiates the research to the
author's own !aree!"

1". lntroductien is well wrltten, brief, I Outstanding
interesting, and compelling. it i verv good
motivates the work and provides a i Accepiabie
clear statem€nt of the examined issue. l somewhat deficient
lt pt"esenis and overview of th€ thesis-' i Very deficient

The introductígn immediale:y captures
the reaCer's attention, and sets th*
scene for development of the ideas

4. The thesis displays critícal
thinking and avŮads simplistic
descriptian or summary of
information.

Outstanding
Very good
Acceptable
Somewhat deficient
Very cieficieni

The author is clearly able to think
critically, but sometimes the nnain
argument is hidden by excessive deiail

5. ťonclusion effectively restates the
argilment, it summarizes the main
finijings anci follows logically fiom the
ana!ysis presented.

Outstanding
Verv good
Acceptable
Somewhat deficient
Ver.y deficient

5- The text !s organized in a iogical
mánneí. lt flows naiurally and is easy
ta follov;. Transitions, summaries and
conclusions exist as appr.opriate. The
ailthor uses standard speliing,

amměr' and punctuatio*'

0utsianciing
Very good
Ácceptable
Somewhat deficient
Very deficient

The ideas and quaiity of the reseai.ch
are ofa very high standard. but the
transitions are sometimes unclear, and
a simple aÍgilment is missing.



7 " The language use is precise. The
student makes proficient use of
language in a way that is appropriate
Ěg| the disri=iine and1jor genre in which
the studeni is wrrtir:g.

8. The thesis me€ts the general
req-irements {íoi'matting, chapŤers,
iengi|:, division into sections, etc.).
References are cited pr*periy within
the text and a complete reís!'ence list
is pravided.

Outstanding
Very good
Acceptable
Saryevrhat cieficient
Very deficient

Cutstending
Verv good
Acceptabie
Somewhat dsficient
Yery cieficieni

The language is verv variable:
somet!rfies very goori, and sometimes
weak and cisorganized' Some oť this
was ciearll; checked, but a large
quantity was not.

Overall the organlzation of rhe thesis is
elear, with apprcp.iate ci:áŤion and
relerencing. The main problem is that
the thesis is almost excessiveiy long far
a bache|cťs degree.

Final Comments & Questions

This is potentially an ouistanding piece of work, bui ihe weak ianguage and excessive length deiraci from its
overali quality. lt may be graded as VEftY GOOD, but could have been better-
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